
liquidated damages within the period prescribed,血e UM惟椎S/TY has血e option to deduct the

amounl of liquidrted damages from any amounts due or to become due to thc AGENCY The

Payment Of liquidated damages as provided for in this Section shall not prevent the

L/鮪昭RSJTY from availing of o血er remedies or legal action availわle against the erring

SeCurity persomel and/or the AGENCY, under the law or this contract.

2・3 The AGENCY shall assign one §eCurity persomel to血e UNI昭RS/TY a§ a Detachment O餓cer

Or head guard in a 24-hour duty, wi血out additional cost to血e Cm竹雄RS/TY who shall be

respousible for the day to day supervision. monitoring and depIoyment of the security persomel

assigned at the UNI昭RSJTY He shall submit to the OVCA every end of the week during the

effectivity of血is contract, a Wri備en daily r印ort on observatiQnS and analysis as he may deem

ProPer O「 aS may be required by the UⅣT昭RSTTy, COPy fumished the AG月’NCy:

2.4 The AGENCY sha=　be solely responsible to post the required perfomance security in

accordance with Republic Act 9184言ts implementing rules紬d reguladons. The rate or

PerCentage Of per命-manCe∴SeCu証y shall be in acco丁dance with the tabie c竜d in RA 9184

depend血g on its fom and the bid price of the AGENCY The perfomance security is in

add高ion lo the Escmw Requi「ement of the r/N研棚SI7Y as herein slated.

▲R丁l「青.照事

WARRANT I ES

3・宣During the e節ectivity of this contract, nOtWithstanding the functions and responsibilities fully

and absofutely assuned by tbe AGENCY under this coutract,血e AGENCY咄dertakes that its

SeCurity guards and persomel shall faithfully perform such other duties and responsibilities

w艶h過し贈頓∬TY Qr the e握d一朗eエm急yざら申まr合i撞l誼きi膿g; P王ovided,迅衰亡the AGENCY

Shall be fumished the OVCA, at least ten (10) days before act胸l implementation. Provided

紐血敦,地紋i盤CaSeS Of e勝でge的i雪s Qす悪ge鍵盤eeds,鵬〔拭け昭R捌堅　虹側査也e Vi鋳

Chancellor for Administration, Shall have血e au血ority to temporarily reassign such肌mber of

guards or persormel as may be immediately needed, eVen w融hout the pemissien of the

AGENCY Provided finally’that the AGENCY Detachment O餓cer is properly notified by

車0盤e 〇ご繋di○ ○でt泉e te調印船町re議書邸膜e盤S・

3・2王t is the exc!usive obligation of the ‘4GENCY to pay the legal w謹es and other benefits of its

security persomel woking undcr this contract as well as to deduct a= compulsory deductions.

耗i露詑so症ely組d珊C〇n秘io腿1まy合ck盤ow瀧ged herci縄t出講也e sec壷中華e驚C盤nel a記

empIoyees of the AGENCY and not of the [勅陸派STTy. Furthemore’血e AGENCY likewise

囲d合雛壷合tc魚雷h細Iy摘de a露c○嘩うy wi亡h抽exis年i喝laもcr st細t錐細d ot転exis年i膿g laws,

Otherwise it sha11 be a ground to pre-teminate the contract.

3.3 The AGENCY hereby expressly agrees to absoIve the C#〃昭RS[TY from any and al=iabilities

壷s主戴g盤や雛a呼軒粥n亡O義範露re王aもc章cr蝕徴c謎es i肌C重電g a盤y c錆s sec壷を蹄膳0縦el i龍

the perfomance of their finctions or conduct pursuant to this contract, as the same shall be

as鎚輝粗Cd soIcly a龍d cxcl購ivclyもy龍鵜AGENCY

3.4T虫e AGENCY蹴de韓恋es to r揃ove ㊦r re主流ce a撞y O争i青s sec珊i草親樹ds缶0蹴血eir

assign呼nts佃OStS Within twenty-four (24) hours, Only upon written notice to the UM研削約HY,

融0喝信hさOVCA. Any sec壷中予練SO孤el薦qむeSt壷書oもe揮発遥○Ved a租d r事a供d by蝕e

U楯昭RSHγ shat↑ never be assigned/deployed to any campus or property of the UM沼RS7TY

d血珊g触ささ範諦iviモy of血is co舶acらi総兜鵬wai or犠触§io王l言争湘y・

3.5 The AGENCY sh租l王be jo諒ly a1達s弼I租l串i拙さ諒とl i亡s餌il細g O農工置eglig徴li secu正y岬SO富山el

to thc UNTVERS/TY or to any pcrson mcntioncd in Scction上1 hcreof; for indemn誼cation

r叩調布o章-租宣獲d喜cs知aii〇着l,樋S漉鳩CaSe may萌,比重a`宣y loss o書心血置丁age ○串rOP誼y言置千両y o置十

dea時as the case may be, Su術red due to the fau= or negligence ofassigned security persomel'
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